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RESUMO.- [Anatomia radiológica e por tomografia 
computadorizada do trato respiratório inferior no 
jabuti-piranga (Chelonoidis carbonaria).] O diagnóstico 
de diversas afecções em quelônios é um desafio para a clínica 
veterinária, já que um exame físico detalhado com auscultação 
e palpação é difícil devido à presença da carapaça e do 
plastrão. A radiografia e a tomografia computadorizada (TC) 

tem se mostrado benéficas para o diagnóstico, prognóstico e 
tratamento em muitas espécies animais. Assim, este estudo 
teve por objetivo identificar e descrever as estruturas do 
trato respiratório inferior no jabuti-piranga por meio da 
tomografia computadorizada, radiografia e anatomia em 
12 jabutis-piranga (Chelonoidis carbonara), adultos e de 
ambos os sexos. Nos animais estudados, o trato respiratório 
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inferior consistiu da laringe, traqueia, brônquios e os pulmões. 
A cartilagem epiglote não foi observada. A TC permitiu a 
observação da parte intrapulmonar dos brônquios, a qual 
estava acompanhada dos vasos sanguíneos intrapulmonares. Os 
pulmões possuíam um parênquima reticulado, sem lobações. 
Cada pulmão tinha uma pequena câmara localizada junto aos 
pólos cranial e caudal. Estas estruturas foram identificadas 
na TC e na reconstrução 3D a partir da TC e poderiam ser 
estruturas não-respiratórias, podendo ser comparadas aos 
sacos aéreos das aves. Este estudo identificou a anatomia 
normal por meio da TC do trato respiratório inferior do 
jabuti-piranga, o que pode ser usado como referência para 
diagnóstico de desordens respiratórias nesta espécie. 

TERMOS DE INDEXAÇÃO: Anatomia, radiologia, tomografia 
computadorizada, trato respiratório inferior, jabuti-piranga, 
Chelonoidis carbonaria, quelônios, sistema respiratório, radiografia 
e anatomia, animais selvagens.

INTRODUCTION
The red-foot tortoise (Chelonoidis carbonaria) belongs to the 
order Testudines, and to the family Testudinidae (Schimidt-
Nielsen 1999, Vought et al. 2015). Although this chelonium is 
not listed as endangered species (Rhodin et al. 2017), there 
is anthropogenic pressure, caused by habitat degradation, 
introduction of invasive species, pollution, diseases, unsustainable 
use, traffic and climate change. Therefore, the red-foot tortoise 
has been created as a pet, although it is a target for illegal 
trade and smuggling (Nunes et al. 2010, Vought et al. 2015). 
However, the lack of knowledge about its creation has led 
to management errors, compromising health and animal 
welfare (Nunes et al. 2010). This corroborates the fact that 
red-foot tortoise is the chelonium most bred in captivity in 
Brazil and represents an expressive casuistry of attendance 
in the wildlife clinic (Matias et al. 2006).

The diagnosis of the various respiratory diseases such as 
pneumonia in chelonians is a challenge in the veterinary clinic. 
A detailed physical examination with auscultation and palpation 
is hard since the lungs and others organs are contained by 
the carapace and the plastron (Murray 1996, McArthur et al. 
2004). Noninvasive diagnostic imaging techniques provide 
detailed information on all organic systems of animals, 
therefore, anatomical knowledge for disease recognition in 
radiographic examinations and interpretation of images in 
CT is essential (Pinto 2007). The diagnosis of respiratory 
alterations in chelonians is generally based on radiographic 
studies, but in radiographic examination of the respiratory 
system there is overlapping of structures such as plastron and 
carapace, which make difficult the accurate diagnosis of these 
alterations (Pinto 2007). According to Mackey et al. (2008), the 
CT showed lesions that the radiographic examination had not 
indicated, with rich details like size and shape of the different 
structures that constitute this pulmonary system, besides 
demonstrating the internal anatomy without overlapping 
of adjacent structures.

There are few studies on red-foot tortoise and other 
Brazilian chelonians, especially in relation to imaging studies 
and anatomical descriptions. To date, there is a description of 
the appendicular skeleton (Bortolini et al. 2012) and about 
the kidneys, recently performed by Dadalto (2017), and 
despite the prevalence of red-foot tortoise in Brazil, there are 

no data on the respiratory system of this species. Thus, the 
objective of this study was to describe the lower respiratory 
tract of red-foot tortoise, clinically healthy, raised in captivity, 
by imaging studies and gross anatomy, in order to provide 
subsidies to clinicians, surgeons and researchers, allowing 
them to obtain a better diagnosis of respiratory disorders in 
this group of tortoises.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals. Twelve red-foot tortoises (Chelonoidis carbonaria) 

were used in this study (ten males and two females). Ten live 
animals were used for radiography and computed tomography, and 
two dead animals were used to anatomical studies. The cadavers 
of these animals were kept frozen until to perform dissections 
and anatomical sections. All the animals came from the “Centro 
de Medicina e Pesquisa em Animais Selvagens” (CEMPAS) of the 
“Faculdade de Medicina Veterinária e Zootecnia”, Unesp, Botucatu, 
Brazil. The present study was carried out in accordance with ethical 
principles and with the approval of the Committee on Ethics in the 
Use of Animals (CEUA 998/2017).

Anesthetic management. For radiographic and tomographic 
examination, the animals were submitted to 24 hours of fasting 
prior to the anesthetic procedure. The tortoises were anaesthetized 
with a combination of ketamine hydrochloride (0.5mg/kg) and 
propofol (7mg/kg) injected intravenously in the dorsal cervical 
sinus. Anesthetic maintenance was used in smaller doses: ketamine 
hydrochloride (0.2mg/kg) associated with propofol (4mg/kg). 
Anesthesia monitoring was performed with the aid of cardiac Doppler. 
Cardiac and respiratory frequences were monitored throughout the 
procedure and anesthetic recovery.

Radiographic examination. All the imaging examinations of 
each animal were performed on the same day, aiming at reducing 
the possibility of deleterious effects related to general anesthesia. All 
analyzes were performed with spontaneous breathing. The animals 
were positioned in the ventral recumbency to avoid compression of 
the respiratory structures, on a rectangular foam cushion, with the 
neck and limbs extended. This avoided the overlapping of images and 
allowed the positioning similar to the normal anatomical position 
of this animal. Direct digital radiography equipment (DR-F; GE 
Health Care Unit, Brazil) was used to obtain the radiographic images 
of the respiratory system. For this, the incidence of dorsoventral, 
craniocaudal and lateral (with the animal placed on a plastron stand), 
with 100cm film focus distance, were performed. The protocol of the 
radiographic technique was 60-68kVp and 4.0mAs. After obtaining 
the radiographic images, they were transferred and later accessed 
in a PACS medical imaging system (Synapse, Fuji Medical System, 
Tokyo, Japan).

Computed tomography (CT). The equipment used to obtain 
the tomographic images was a single-slice helical tomograph of the 
third generation of the Shimadzu Mark, model SCT-7800 TC. Areas 
of interest for the study with continuous cuts of 1mm and 2mm in 
axial plane (perpendicular to the greater body of the body) were 
selected in the craniocaudal direction, using a protocol of 120kVp 
and 130 (pitch 2, 1-2mm increment and 1 second tube rotation time), 
RF2 reconstruction filter (soft tissue) and W: 320 L: 35 window for 
reconstruction, MPR and 3D. The filter RF5 PF9 (hard lung filter) and 
window W: 1800 L:-600 were also used for pulmonary evaluation. 
Due to the size of red-foot tortoise and limitations of the tomographic 
equipment, it was necessary to perform two tomographic cuts 
with different thicknesses to obtain good resolution images and 
the evaluation of the different structures of the respiratory system 
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of these animals. The first cut was performed from the glottis to 
the beginning of the tracheal bifurcation with a thickness of 1mm. 
Subsequently, the second cut was performed, with a thickness of 
2mm, which began at the tracheal bifurcation until the end of the 
carapace. The tomographic images were transferred to the software 
Voxar-3D® version 6.3 (Toshiba Medical Visualization; Edinburg, 
Scotland) for reconstruction of multiplanar images (MRP) in sagittal 
and dorsal planes and reconstruction in third dimension (3D) of 
the different structures. The two-dimensional tomographic images 
obtained and their three-dimensional reconstructions were evaluated 
in a PACS medical imaging system (Synapse, Fuji Medical System, 
Tokyo, Japan) for measurement of pulmonary volume, tracheal and 
extrapulmonary bronchi length, and tracheal caliber at the level of 
the first tracheal ring. The length of the trachea and right and left 
bronchi were measured.

Anatomical study. The dissection and anatomical description 
of the structures of the respiratory system were performed. The 
dissection was initiated by removal of the plastron, afterwards 
all anatomical structures were dissected and carefully removed 
from the body cavity. In order to establish a comparison with the 
different tomographic sections, cross-sectional anatomical sections 
were performed in slices of 4 cm. All findings were documented 
and named according to the Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria (2017).

RESULTS 
The larynx is the most rostral structure and is located caudal 
to the base of the tongue, in the caudomedial portion of the 
oral cavity leading directly to the trachea. This structure and 
its muscles are supported by the hyoid apparatus (Fig.1A-C). 
Laryngeal cartilages observed were arytenoids, cricoids, and 
thyroid cartilages (Fig.1C). No epiglottis cartilage was identified 
in this animal. On the CT scan and on the radiographs, the 
glottis was easily identified, since it was closed at the moment 
of the tomographic scan and the radiographic image was 
obtained (Fig.1A,D,E and 2F).

The trachea was observed caudally to the glottis, following 
the midline of the neck of the red-foot tortoise (Fig.1C, 3C, 
4C, 5D). Subsequently, the trachea deflects towards the left 
side of the neck, where it runs until its ends (Fig.1D and 3A). 
This was formed by complete cartilaginous rings (Fig.1C and 
3A,C) and a left ventral position in relation to the esophagus 
(Fig.3A,C). The tracheal bifurcation occurs at the level of the 
fifth cervical vertebra, giving rise to the extrapulmonary parts 
of the left and right bronchi (Fig.3C, 4E, 5B, 2D). The trachea 
was easily identified in the radiographic projections (Fig.2D,F). 
The presence of air limited by the cartilaginous rings that 
constitute this tubular structure facilitated its visualization 
(Fig.1D,E, 3B,D, 2D,F). When the trachea was evaluated using 

Fig.1. Tomographic and anatomical images of the glottis in the red-foot tortoise. (A) Computed tomography (CT) image, transverse plane 
(soft-tissue window). (B) Corresponding gross anatomical section in the level of glottis. Bar = 1cm. (C) Dorsal view of larynx. Bar = 1cm. 
(D) CT dorsal plane and (E) sagittal plane (soft-tissue window). (F) Reference to locate Figure A and D. Glottis (1), hyoid apparatus (2), 
trachea (3), opening of the glottis (4),  tongue (5), thyroid cartilage wings (6), arytenoid cartilage (7), right side (R), and left side (L). 
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3D virtual bronchoscopy, the tracheal rings were confirmed 
to be complete and the tracheal mucosa had a smooth surface 
(Fig.4C). Positioning of the trachea in relation to the esophagus 
was difficult to evaluate on CT, since the esophagus had no 
gaseous content in its lumen, which prevented its visualization 
in the tomographic sections (Fig.3B). However, the anatomical 
sections allowed to confirm topographically the position of 
the trachea in relation to the esophagus described previously. 
The average length of the trachea was 6.67±0.84cm, and its 
caliber, at the level of the first tracheal ring, had a mean of 
0.60±0.11cm. The length of the extrapulmonary parts of the 
right bronchus was 4.55±0.91cm and the left bronchus was 
3.72±0.67cm, respectively.

The bronchi penetrated medially on the ventral surface of the 
lungs, originating the intrapulmonary part of the bronchi. The 
intrapulmonary bronchi were visualized in CT and anatomical 
sections, but were not identified in the anatomic dissection 
(Fig.6A,C). In tomographic evaluation, these intrapulmonary 
bronchi were accompanied by two blood vessels during 
their longitudinal course in the pulmonary parenchyma 
(Fig.6B,C,E). There were no branches of intrapulmonary 
bronchi, only chambers of different shapes and sizes, forming 
part of the pulmonary parenchyma (Fig.6A,C,E). The extra 
and intrapulmonary parts of the bronchi as well as the large 
pulmonary blood vessels were clearly identified in the 3D 
pulmonary reconstruction (Fig.7A-C).

The lungs were large structures with a reticulated aspect 
that extended dorsally, occupying a large part of the body cavity, 

from the region of the shoulder girdle to the cranial portion 
of the pelvic girdle (Fig.3A and 5D). The ventral surface of the 
lungs was separated from the other structures of the body 
cavity by a thin non-muscular membrane that completely 
recovered the lungs, there was difficulty in identifying this 
membrane in the anatomical dissection because of its fragility 
(Fig.5A,D). There is a close relationship of the dorsal surface 
of the lung with a large part of the spine, rib heads (caput 
costae) and dermal bone plates that form the dorsal part of 
the carapace (Fig.5C).

No pulmonary lobes were identified in the red-foot tortoise 
(Fig.5C,D). The parenchyma was described as strongly reticulated 
(Fig.5A and 6A). Pulmonary volume was calculated by means 
of 3D, being 69.04±15,55cm3 on average. Hyperdensal areas 
were observed on the ventral surface of the lung, related to 
the intestinal loops (Fig.7C,E). Each lung had a small chamber 
located dorsomedially at the cranial and caudal poles, without 
the presence of calibrous blood vessels close to them. These 
structures were clearly identified in the 3D reconstruction 
(Fig.7A,C,F), as well as in all tomographic sections (Fig.8A-F) 
and in the Ld radiographic projection, however, they were 
not identified in the anatomical dissection. Radiographically, 
the lung was observed to be a radiolucent structure. In the 
craniocaudal and right lateral projections, it was possible to 
identify the close pulmonary relation with the carapace and 
with most of the organs of the body cavity (Fig.2E,F).

Fig.2. Tomographic and radiographic images of the lungs in the red-foot tortoise. (A, B, C) Tomographic sections: dorsal, transverse and 
sagittal planes, respectively (pulmonary window). Radiographic imagens in (D) dorsoventral, (E) craniocaudal and (F) right lateral 
projections. Pulmonary chambers (1), pulmonary blood vessel (2), intrapulmonary part of the right bronchus (3), cranial lung chamber 
(4), caudal pulmonary chamber (5), glottis (6), trachea (7), carina (8), entry of the left bronchus into the lung (9), lungs with overlapping 
structures (10), stomach (S), right side (R), and left side (L).
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Fig.3. Anatomical and tomographic images of the trachea in the red-foot tortoise. (A) Corresponding gross anatomical section. Bar = 9cm. 
(B) Computed tomography (CT) image transverse plane (bone window). (C) Ventral view of lower respiratory tract. Bar = 9cm. (D) CT 
sagittal plane (bone window). Reference to locate Figure B. Trachea (1), esophagus (2), lung (3), tracheal bifurcation (4), extrapulmonary 
part of the right bronchus (5), extrapulmonary part of the left bronchus (6), humerus (7), right side (R), and left side (L).

Fig.4. Anatomical and tomographic images of the tracheal bifurcation in the red-foot tortoise. (A) Corresponding gross anatomical section. 
Bar = 7cm. (B) Computed tomography (CT) transverse plane (soft-tissue window). (C) Virtual bronchoscopy image. (D) CT dorsal plane 
(soft-tissue window). (E) Reference to locate the Figure B and D. Tracheal bifurcation (1), trachea (2) left lung (3), extrapulmonary 
part of the left bronchus (4), extrapulmonary part of the right bronchus (5), cranial pulmonary chamber (6), scapula (7), humerus (8), 
right side (R), and left side (L).
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In the chelonians, the knowledge of anatomy of the lower 
respiratory tract is of great clinical importance, since 
inflammatory exudates particularly those associated with 
infectious diseases tend to accumulate in the lungs, due to 
the fact that the respiratory tract has a primitive mucociliary 
apparatus, and thus, chelonians could not effectively expel 
exudates from their lungs (Murray 1996). According to Tracchia 
(2018), is pivotal to know the anatomy and physiology of the 
chelonians respiratory tract because the absence of a real 
diaphragm, the absence of a bronchial ciliated epithelium, the 
opening of the bronchi in the dorsal aspect of the lungs, and 
their trabecular appearance cause the secretions produced 
by pneumonia and it tends to accumulate in the lungs and air 
sacs since they are scarcely eliminated by the airways. So, this 
study used CT, radiography and gross anatomy to describe 
the constituents of the lower respiratory system of red-foot 
tortoise (Chelonoidis carbonaria).

The lower respiratory tract in the red-foot tortoise is 
composed of larynx, trachea, right and left bronchi and lungs. 
These results were in agreement with those reported for the 
sea turtle (Caretta caretta) and Egyptian tortoise (Testudo 
kleinmanni) (Valente et al. 2007, Saber & Kamal 2010).

Mayor (2017) described the presence of the epiglottic 
cartilage in Chelonoidis denticulata. A different result was 
found in this study, in which the presence of this cartilage 
was not observed in the larynx of C. carbonaria, although 
the two species of tortoises belong to the same Genus. The 
absence of the epiglottis has been reported in chelonians 
(O’Malley 2005). In the absence of the epiglottis, the closed 
glottis is opened by the dilator of glottis muscle (O’Malley 
2005, Devoe 2010).

Several previous studies (Christopher & Hernandez-Divers 
2003, O’Malley 2005, Valente et al. 2007, Zehtabvar et al. 
2014) have described that trachea is composed of complete 
cartilaginous rings, following the pattern described herein 

Fig.5. Anatomical and tomographic images of pulmonary bronchi in the red-foot tortoise. (A) Corresponding gross anatomical section. Bar 
= 7cm. (B) Computed tomography (CT) transverse plane (pulmonary window). (C) Dorsal view of the lungs. Bar = 4cm. (D) Ventral 
view of the respiratory system. Bar = 4cm. Extrapulmonary part of the right bronchus (1), extrapulmonary part of the left bronchus 
(2), pulmonary chambers (3), eighth cervical vertebra (4), pulmonary septum (5), sixth cervical vertebra (6), seventh cervical vertebra 
(7), esophagus (E), trachea (T), right lung (RL), left lung (LL), right side (R), and left side (L).
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Fig.6. Anatomical and tomographic images of the lungs in the Chelonoidis carbonaria. (A) Corresponding gross anatomical section. Bar = 
7cm. (B) Computed tomography (CT) sagittal plane and (C) transverse plane (pulmonary window). (D) Reference to locate Figure C 
and E. (E) CT dorsal plane. Intrapulmonary part of the right bronchus (1), left bronchus intrapulmonary part (2), pulmonary chambers 
(3), pulmonary blood vessels (4), right lung (RL), left lung (LL), right side (R), and left side (L).

Fig.7. (A) Dorsal, (B) lateral, and (C) ventral views of 3D CT reconstructions of the lower respiratory tract in the red-foot tortoise. (D, F) 
Position of the respiratory tract in relation to the skeleton. (E) Representation of calculation of the pulmonary volume. Glottis (1), 
trachea (2), Carina (3), extrapulmonary part of right bronchus (4), extrapulmonary part of the left bronchus (5), pulmonary blood 
vessels (6), cranial lung chamber (7), caudal pulmonary chamber (8), remnants of intestinal loops with gaseous contents (9), right 
lung (RL), left lung (LL), right side (R), and left side (L).
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for the red-foote tortoise. The trachea presents variable 
positions in the different species of chelonians. In sea turtle, 
it is positioned ventrally and to the right of the esophagus 
(Valente et al. 2007), whereas the trachea of the red-foot 
tortoise is ventrally and the left esophagus, similar to that 
observed in European pond turtle (Emys orbicularis) (Zehtabvar 
et al. 2014).

Regarding the length of the trachea, this was in agreement 
that described for European pond turtle (Zehtabvar et al. 2014), 
although they were species of different habits, morphological 
characteristics and families. In contrast, the length of the 
extrapulmonary part of the bronchi and the difference in 
length between the right and left bronchi observed in this 
study were considerably higher than that reported for that 
tortoise. Valente et al. (2007) with the use of virtual 3D 
bronchoscopy have described that the tracheal mucosa has 
a smooth surface, as observed in the red-foot tortoise. The 
position of the carina found in the present study is considerably 
more cranial than in sea turtles, where the trachea branches 
after the first dorsal vertebra (Valente et al. 2007) and in the 
European pond turtle, where it forks between the eighth and 
ninth cervical vertebra. However, in Egyptian tortoise, the 
carina was identified more cranially, at the level of the second 
to fourth cervical vertebra (Saber & Kamal 2010), although it 
is also a terrestrial chelonius as the species of this study. The 
difference in the position of the carina seems to be related to 
the morphofunctional characteristics of the neck observed 
in the different groups of the Testudines.

Perry (1983) stated that the intrapulmonary bronchus of 
the chelonians does not have branching. In contrast, Kiefer & 
Pees (2011) reported that it has its trajectory in the pulmonary 

tissue as a central airway and branches into smaller terminal 
bronchioles that reach the pulmonary chambers, in agreement 
with that observed in red-foot tortoise. The blood vessels 
that accompany the intrapulmonary part of the bronchus 
were identified histologically, as pulmonary artery and vein, 
located, respectively, dorsally and ventrally to the bronchus 
(Valente et al. 2007). In the present study it was not possible 
to observe this differentiation between these blood vessels.

The pulmonary anatomy of the red-foot tortoise is 
comparable to that found in other species of Testudines, but 
with differences in the relative size of the lungs. Terrestrial 
chelonians appear to have much more pulmonary volume 
than sea turtles (Valente et al. 2007). In CT at the base of the 
heart, in a sea turtle, the lungs occupied only the dorsal third 
of the body cavity (Valente et al. 2007), whereas in terrestrial 
chelonians, the lungs occupy about two-thirds of body cavity 
(Wilkinson et al. 2004), as seen in the specie of this study.

The red-foot tortoise have lungs morphologically 
characterized as large multi-chamber structure, with many 
septa and rich in reticulated parenchyma, similar to that 
reported for other terrestrial Testudines (Christopher & 
Hernandez-Divers 2003, Duncker 2004). Schachner et al. 
(2017) claimed that traditionally the morphology of the turtle 
lungs is multichambered. One of the most important clinical 
contributions of tomography examination is to describe the 
relationship of the respiratory system with other organs. 
Studies using CT in sea turtles (Valente et al. 2007) and 
terrestrial chelonians (Saber & Kamal 2010) reported that 
the lungs were not lobed and the pulmonary parenchyma 
was heavily reticulated. These findings were in agreement 
with that observed in C. carbonaria.

Fig.8. Tomograhic images of the cranial and caudal chambers of the lungs in the red-foot tortoise. (A,D) CT transverse, (B,E) dorsal, and 
(C,F) sagittal planes (soft-tissue window). Cranial lung chamber (1), caudal lung chamber (2), right side (R), and left side (L).
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Computed tomographic and radiologic anatomy of the lower respiratory tract in the red-foot tortoise (Chelonoidis carbonaria)

In the present study, it was observed that the lungs were 
separated from the other structures of the body cavity, by a 
thin non-muscular membrane. Some authors such as Perry 
(1983) and Schumacher (2011) reported the existence of this 
structure, called the “post-pulmonary septum” or “pleural 
membrane”, which may cover all or part of the lungs depending 
on the species of chelonians. This structure can influence 
ventilatory mechanics (Schumacher 2011). This membrane 
was not described in some studies performed on chelonians 
(Valente et al. 2007, Saber & Kamal 2010, Zehtabvar et al. 
2014). It was not possible to visualize this post-pulmonary 
septum in the radiographic and tomographic images performed 
in the red-foot tortoise. It is suggested that this was due to 
the low thickness of this membrane or due to the limitation 
of the CT employed here.

Small pulmonary chambers were identified in the tomographic 
sections and 3D reconstructions described in this study. 
Such chambers were not identified in the anatomical study, 
probably because the lungs were not inflated. We suggest 
that these pulmonary dilatations could be non-respiratory 
structures, with little vascularity, comparable to the air sacs 
of birds, based on the reports of O’Malley (2005) and Devoe 
(2010), who affirmed the presence of this type of structures 
in the lungs in others species of reptiles such as snakes and 
lizards. This finding suggesting performing other methods 
of investigation to address this question.

Craniocaudal and lateral radiographic projections are 
commonly used to detect pulmonary diseases in routine care in 
Testudines (Hernandez-Divers 2006). However, when associated 
with carapace fracture, the local inflammatory response and 
the overlap of the bone fragment usually prevent an accurate 
evaluation of the pulmonary parenchyma. Based on the results 
observed in the present study, the radiography did not allow a 
more detailed and reliable evaluation of all respiratory structures 
in red-foot tortoise. CT and 3D reconstructions plays an important 
role in the diagnosis of a wide several diseases in a variety of 
animals (Garland et al. 2002). Valente et al. (2007) postulated 
to the use of CT for the evaluation of the respiratory system 
of sea turtles and affirm that it provides accurate information 
about the lungs and airways, in agreement with that observed 
in this study in red-foot tortoise. 

The comparison with the anatomical sections was indispensable 
in our study for the recognition of anatomical structures in 
CT images. Some soft tissue celomatous structures, such as 
the esophagus, could not be identified in tomographic images 
because of their small size, the lack of contrast between them 
and surrounding tissues, and the resolution of the conventional 
CT employed here. The CT avoids overlapping structures, both 
skeletal and soft tissue, observed on radiographs. The slow 
respiratory rate of these animals associated with air-lung 
contrast provided a detailed and high-quality visualization of 
the lungs and airways. The lower respiratory tract in the red-
foot tortoise was similar to that reported to other Testudines 
and based on the findings of this study, we recommend that CT 
could be the better technique for a good diagnostic in a large 
variety of respiratory problems in Testudines.  
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